Determination of food allergens by LC-MS: Impacts of sample preparation, food matrix, and thermal processing on peptide detectability and quantification.
Food allergies are a growing worldwide concern and the contamination of products with food allergens represents a significant health risk to allergic consumers. With the introduction of reference doses, quantitative methods are needed for the monitoring of allergen levels, and the potential of LC-MS/MS is of hugely growing interest. In this study, we demonstrate that relevant food matrices (bakery products and chocolates) and thermal food processing substantially influence the quantification of 18 marker peptides from various nut and peanut allergens via targeted proteomics. In addition, we characterize the individual release kinetics of marker peptides and provide examples for metastable marker peptide candidates. Matrix recovery rates overall ranged between 15 and 250% with the observed variation being linked to the individual peptide structure as well as to specific matrix interferences. In contrast, thermal processing considerably influences the detectability of allergens on the protein level as different marker peptides from the identical parent allergen are similarly affected, leading to a loss in signal of up to 83% in extreme cases after a 45-min simulated baking. Provided data are finally used for evaluation of different calibrators as well as the overall potential and challenges of LC-MS for the absolute quantification of food allergens. SIGNIFICANCE: With the scientific discussion moving towards a risk-based management of food allergens, including the establishment of threshold doses, robust methods for the absolute quantification of allergens in food samples are urgently needed. Because the currently used antibody- and DNA-based technologies show severe limitations in terms of specificity and reproducibility, LC-MS has emerged as a promising alternative. Its application to absolute quantification, however, first requires an understanding of the various impacts that affect quantification results, including different food matrices, sample preparation, and thermal processing of foodstuffs. Knowledge of these factors, which are assessed as part of a comprehensive survey in this study, is also an important prerequisite to evaluate means of calibration for an LC-MS-based quantification of food allergens.